Reseda Blvd Off-ramp Project – Westbound SR-118
Project Overview
Broken connection at the Storm Drain Manhole on Rinaldi Street

Collapsed drainage pipe under Lanes #2 & #3 of the Reseda Off-ramp
Sandbags to prevent storm runoff from entering the failed AC pavement

Pavement cracks and separation on lane #3 of Reseda Off-ramp
Collapsed metal pipe

Broken connection
CAUSES

- The collapsed 78” diameter drainage pipe under lanes #2 & #3 of the westbound (WB) Reseda Off-ramp caused pavement settlement & separation.
- The broken connection at storm drain manhole on Rinaldi Street caused leaking & minor pavement dip.

MITIGATION

- Remove and replace the failed 78” diameter metal drainage pipe with Reinforced Concrete Pipe (RCP)
- Repair the broken connection at the storm drain manhole on Rinaldi Street

TIMELINE (TENTATIVE)

- Start Date: Early October 2022
- Open to traffic: The end of 2022
ITEMS OF WORK

• Replace an approximately 260’ of damaged metal drainage pipe with reinforced concrete pipe.
• Fix broken connection at manhole on Rinaldi Street – one lane to be closed
• Reconstruct embankments and landscaped areas
• Replace the irrigation system
• Reconstruct the off-ramp
The required permit to perform repair work on Rinaldi Street

The Procurement of the RCP requires the approval from Caltrans and City
WORK SCHEDULE

• Expecting permit to be issued by City in September.
• Work is anticipated to begin early October
• Contractor will be working longer shifts 7 days a week.
• Anticipated completion is the end of 2022.
Project contact:

Eric Menjivar
213-317-0339
eric.menjivar@dot.ca.gov